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Norma P. Wienecke and John J. 

Schlenker are relatively the new kids on the 
block w_!len It comes to the West Chicago 
High School Board of Education. They m.lw 
fill the two vacancies created by the resigna
tion of Richard Gatehouse and Robert 
Westrom during the teachers strike last fall. 

Mrs. Wienecke fee~s It was her ·~clvlc duty 
to the community" to.,get Involved with the 
school board. "!enjoy working With people 
and was Interested In finding out bow the 
school was run," she Informed. 

Mr. Schlenker stated his decision to ap-

ply for membership was made gradually. He 
too frlt it was his dutv to srrvr the com
munity. However. two ;ltuations arose that 
finally caused him to get involved. · 

One issue was The Bridge edition concer
ning Teenage Pregnanc-y. "I felt the article 
lacked m~ral. it was too matter of fact." He 
said that no one talked to the administra
tion on their opinion of teenage pregnancy 
and that it shouldn't have been taken to 
h~art so lightly. 

The other reason concerning Schlenker's 
decision was that he felt the J!;overnlng of 

New HJIJ io 'Soeith Pacific' 
by Lynne Scamegie 

There Is a ne~ "face" back stage. working 
on this years spring musical! Maurice Hill 
Will be the musical director of the produc
tl~n "South PaCific." by Richard Rodgers 

. operettas. In the Marine Corps.-he was the 
tenor .soloist and has been singing 
professionally In night clubs and concerts 
for more than 30 years. 

"He seems to be a man who knows 'What 

Mr. HiU ond company 

taking a break from the 
scene of.thlngs. (photo 
by Mike Sitarz) 

di~cipline to students was carried out too 
severely. and he ·wanted to see if he could 
"take an active part In what was being 
d9ne~ · 

Both .Wienecke and Schlenker spoke with 
superintendent Richard Kamm. and were 
Inte-rviewed by lawrence Hapgood. presi
dent of the school board. They then ap
peared before the board itself during the 
screening for their positions. The board 
voted on their membership In a session 
dosed to the puolic called "Executive Ses-
s.lon... · 

Wienecke claims. "I was treated very well 
by the other schOQI board members who 
have a vrry good rapport with each other. 
there's no friction between anyone. We get 
alon~ well with the administration too. I was 
surprised at how compatable everyone tur
ned out to be and how much concern the 
bgard showed for th~tudents' welfare." 

Schlenker concerned that the members 
are agreeable and there aren't too many dif
fer.lngs of opinion. "In fact I'd like to see. 
maybe. a little more conflict,'' he said. 

Sc:hlenker. a pilot for Ame,rlcan Airlines 

Stt>phle. a junior enrolled. 
Though Mrs. Wienecke's husband Carrol 

Is employed under Mr. Hapgood. she has "no 

' · Norma Wle~ke, new board member 
looking over a proposal. (photo by Frank 
Kerr) 

problem" in votln~ a~ainst Hapgood In a 
controversial situation. "lawrence Hapgood 

• doesn't care. we don't even see him socially:· 
said Wienecke. "Besides. all the bo~rd mem
bers are very independent and vote their 
own minds. Everythin~ is fair and open and 
we all say or do as we please." 

Even lhou~h Schlenker wasn't on the 
sc_hool board during the teacher's strike. he 
attempted to ~et an explanation from the 
teachers on why the strike was occurring. 
He said. "Personalities conOictt>d betwt'en 
lht" lt>achers I ~~~-;~~~~g.~~ .... ~~~~.~~~~ 

=·~~- w·a. n.· ' pl c ' nt 

and Oscar Hammerstetn II. 
Hill. formerly was choir Instructor and 

music ano theory teacher at Geneva High 
School. ''There seems to be no phonies here" 
and "a lot of talent" amongst the students 
commented Mr. Hill. 

While attending Western Iillnois Univer
sity and University of lllinois, he was in
volved fn the Drama Clubs and sang in 

he's doing:· exclaimed junior Mike Link. 
"I think he's very professional," added 

sophomore Kim Marting. 
Connie Rellas. acting director, considers 

Mr. Hill to be a "Pleasant" and "Positive" 
man. 

Mr. Hill is here for just this springs 
musical. unless asked to help again with 
next years productjons. 

John Schlenker taking notes at a recent 
board meeting. (photo by Frank Kerr) 

has two children attendiQg WCCHS presen
tly. Rodney. a sophomore and Brad. a senior. 
Mrs. Wienecke only has her daughter 

.. ~·south. for the Summer?· 
by Meg Barry I 

Would you like to leave behind the snowy . DeMay In 1959, Stark returned to West 
cold of midwestern winters for the year- Chicago In 1968 as a teacher. The two have , 
round warmth of Florida? been team-teaching since 1971. Stark ob-

The idea appeals to Gilbert DeMay. social served, "Of all the teachers I've known, he's 
studies· teacher. who Is retiring after 25 the one that's really Impressed me with his 
years. "I really like what I'm doing ~ere ... he very serious concern for students' welfare ... 
stressed, but "I have a place In Florida I He continued. "I think It would be very dif-
have a chance to do two things down there." ficult t~ ever find a replacement for Mr. 
DeMay was offered a junior college teaching DeMay." 
position as well as the opportunity to ''The more memorable things came to me 
manage a golf course. He has not yet decided as a coach,'' DeMay recails. In baseball. 
which he will pursue. basketball, and football, DeMay helped 

With a double major In physical educa- develop the talents of many young athletes, 
tton and social studles. QeMay earned his Including Scott Dierking. N9-w a 
master's degree at the University of Illinois, professional football player, Dierking 
he was assistant freshman football coach. "I remembers his We-go days. "Many coaches 

try to mold athletes Into football machines. 
but Coach DeMay was never like that We 
worked hard, but we always had fun ... 

- things never got regimented." 
When reunited with former Wildcat team

mates.. Dierking said they reminisce the 
football championship won their senior 
year, the first in 20 years. Dierking also 
revealed that "their sophomore year with 
Coach DeMay was the most fun we ever had 
on any team." 

"I've really had a go9<1 experience at-West 
Chicago all the years I've taught." DeMay 
concluded. "good faculty. Interesting kids ... 
I will really miss it when I leave West 
Chicago." 

really got involved In teaching because I 
played in sports and wanted to coach. After I ,~,~~~xw-m~~~~:w~rm~l~:!:mf News Briefs ~o;.'?rn-c,·w.mr<®mwr-m 0 - ~~~ 
began teaching, I found that was the part I · d . ~ 

Both claim the have a high opinion or 
their co-board members. Schlenker thinks. 
"They are all dedicated individuals." So far. 
being on the board has been very "en 
joyable" for him and he is "very pleased" 
with I he W<Jyeverythin.~ is workin~out. 

.Mrs. Wienecke also enjoys her mem
l:wrship on the board. "I hope my being 
there now wiH add to the job we're trying to 
do rather than take anythinl-!away." 

Bells are 
I I 

nng1ng 
by Debbie Cruz 

Cupid has struck once again among our 
faculty, and this summer. wedding bells Will 
be ringing for Pat Lamaster and Cheryl 
Meyer. -

The wedding Is scheduled for August 1. 
1981 and Will be held in Glen Ellyn. 

This is Lamaster's first year teaching 
- math here, and Meyer's eighth year as 
librarian. Both will 1;>e teaching summer 
school and continue on the WCCHS faculty 
Into the next school year. 

Club corr:1er 
liked." DeMay influenced students both In >::·=· p • t• th t ~~= 
theclassroomandonthefield,astwofor- t~ Oln lng e own Sargent Ql'\/leS @ hyKrisSchmitt 
mer Students testify. ~ - M 

d 
~· Thespians w111 give a p~sentation to the 

"He's one of the persons responsible for yMike"Sitarz up common i~ West Chicago Womens' Club at their April 
In the state of.Illinols. March Is the Youth . ~-~ meeting. . . 

rt Month. This year, March .. officially ,.," · Thespians are also sw.rung to prepare for 

You would smile too, If you were moving 
to Florida. (photo by Mike Sltarz) 
me getting Into . geography in the first 
place." said Lawrence Stark. A student of 

ca""'e Youth Art Mont.h in West Chicago. byDienyVanWankem j1 '" h ~~ their spring musicaJ South Pacific. This Is 
Mayor Eugene Rennels signed t e William Sargent submitted a letter of W the last chance for people to earn points for 
proclamation With Gail Adams. A WCCHS resignation from his position as Music ~ their lnltlatlpn 'into Thespians. The 
Art teacher, and many student exhibitors Department chairman on January 23. m musical will be held on May 14, 15, and 16 
on hand. Amon~ the students who have- , Sargent plans to continue teaching here · in the Auditorium. 
their works of art al the West ~hicago but felt that he was not "performing the Ch A dance planned by the Foreign · 
Public Library were David Chase. Joe oe, duties of Department Chairman In accor- Language Clubs Will be held for the Gertnan 
Andy Eynik. Paula Neltnor, Natali Shifrin~ dance with the manner 1n which I felt they Exchange Students on FJiday, April 24. at 8 
and Sue Sigl. Adams plans to take many of should be performed," he also felt that the p.m. The cost Will be$l.SOperperson. 
these students to Northern Illinois Unlver- "additional duties" asked of him were "In- FBLA wlll send representatives to. 
sity In DeKalb for a student art exhibition terferingwlth my teaching." Springfield to compete in the state competi-
Afterwards, Mayor Rennels suggested that Ariythlng needing approval will be sent tlon on -March 27 and 28. The people com-

: this art exhibition might be held In the long "directly through me," stated Principal peUng have already been In the regional 
· gallery at city hall next year. The-Mayor Richard DuFour who. feels that each of the 

fl d " d competition. 
views Youth Art month as "a ne i ea an department teachers can "operate · the .. VICA Will have their state convention 
, sald he would "Like to see it all year long. department each on their own." 
imMUiiB!!I!IIII-RBMMMM!tmai~Bmm!URWIIR~R-BM-I ' Aprll30-May2. 
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'Wrestling-~ ·with pep_ problems l 

February 26th was just like any other Thursday to most students at 
West Chicago, except for Mike Kraft. On this particular Thursday, Mike 
left school during third hour for Champaign, where he was to wrestle in 
the state tournament representing We-go. · 

Unfortunately, his departure went almost unnoticed. Kraft's well
wishers consisted of a few close friends (who went to class tardy) and 
those students who happened to be in commons at 10:00. It is ,a shame 
that when Wildcat pride and pep were needed, the administration could 
not find .it in their hearts to set aside a ten minute pep assembly. as re-

Another Vietnam? 
by Tedd Termunde 

ATTENTION: DRAFT-AGE STUDENTS - "Uncle 
Sam doesn't want you!" You're not going to be 
fi~hting. the draft isn't going to 1?e reinstated, and El 
Salvador isn't going to be another Vietnam. It just 
goes_ to show how gossip arid propaganda stimulated 
by liberal factions sure travel fast . 

The El Salvador situation is really quite simple 
the left win~ communist guerillas (bad guys) are hy
ing to usurp the power of the present reform rtgh· 
win~ ~overnment (good guys). That may pe oversimplified but it is fact 
not some conservative republican fiction. 

And by no means can things in El Salvador be compared to Vietnam. 
The threat of a communist takeover in Latin America cannot be viewed . 
under the same li~ht as the "glorious crusade" that American soldiers 

·were not allowed to win in Southeast Asia 
The question is whether or not the United States can allow com

munism to penetrate even further into our own backyard. As the present 
administration attemp.ts to construct an effective and respected direc
tion in ils forei~n policy, radical crybabies and reactionaries immediately 
scream "the sky is falling!" Granted the present regime in El Salvador 
cannot by any means be considered humane and democratic, but they 
are attemptin~ reforms. If the left wing guerillas do succeed. there will be 
no hope for any type of just reform for the El Salvadorian poor, but this 
small Latin American nation will become just another pawn in the 
Soviets' barbaric game of chess. 

The only solution to the troubles in El Salvador would be some sort of 
moderate compromise between the far right and left in the governing of 
El Salvador. That goal cannot be accomplished if the Soviets dig their 
heels even deeper into La tan America 

We. as Americans. can no longer shut our eyes to the ever-present 
dan~er and threat of Soviet influence in Latin America. Yet it is also 
ridiculous to conclude that El Salvador will escalate to another Vietnam. 
primarily due to the fact that our current American president will not 
permit tJ:le humiliation of another defeat 

Standing· room only 
Dear Editor 

Have you ever had "nature call" and not been able to respond? As great 
a center of learning as good old West Chicago High School is, the 
bathrooms here leave something to be desired ... mainly. cleaner 
bathrooms. 

The girls bathrooms cannot be used and are often not fit for use 
because of vandalism and girls using the stalls for smoking. 

This is obviol\lsly not a new problem. aut it is one that definitely needs 
to be cleaned up. There is a matter of health involved. The responsibility 
for resolving the bathroom problems should be a joint effort between the 
students and the administration. The students realize that it is the stu-

Letters to the Editor 
dent's bathroom and the students that cause the problems. But they also 
reqlize that the support and guidance of the administration is needed for 
definite action to be taken in resolving· this problem. 

And something needs to be done quick before nature causes us to 
change our pants. ·· 
signed. 
Deidre O'Malley 
Kara Vigsnes 
Laurene Wieczorek 
Lynn Scarnegie 

" ~l J .• • 

Jeanne Murray 
Amy Knox Tresdale 
LaurenVogt 

" ,J.ap,ej: ]3,qrris. ~ \ .. , 1, 
'.I . ' 
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quested by Ann Hein. cheerleading advisor. ; • · 
Of course, The Bridge does realize that We-go sends athletes -

downstate everyday and all those ten minutes assemblies would ~~ 
cumulate. creating a tremendously huge gap 1n the school year (the last 
time a wrestler went downstate was 1978}. The Bridge·also understands 
that everyone makes mistakes and possibly this little incident was just 
one of those mistakes. · 
' The five second blurb that assistant dean John Highland read over the 
PA. was appreciated, but not enough of a 'tribute to Mike's superipr 
season. Our student body could .use more school spirit. but. obviously. ~Q 
could our administration. · 

HOw much is that te~C:fi~fc 
on the windshi-eld? . 
To the Editor of the Bridge: . · - · ·. 

I feel it's time that a point be brought up concerning the carelessness 
of our staff members and teachers. It is usually well known that the buses 
leave at 3:45 in a fashion so that the lane farthest from the ·curl? leaves 
first. I'm not sure the school's staff and teachers realize that. This year 
there could have been three or four accidents in which a staff member 
has come out from the ne~st lane from tl!e curb between two parked 

-' 

SO wtuCM ~THAT 
PAP\ TDnao-.eow 

/ 

n 
buses and walked right in front of a moving _bus. Thanks to the quick 
minded drivers and their brakes no accidents have happened. So come 
on staff. you told us never to walk out between two parked vehicles- it's 
about time you practiced what you preached before there's a horrible ac
cident. 
Bus rider. 
Robin Marvin 

, "' . 
... - 1111..,. 

West Chicago, IL 60185 , 
Phon~ 231 -0880 ext 268 

News Editor Wendy Lewis The BRIDGE is the student 
Feature Editor Bobbie Walz newspaper of West Chicago Com- • 
Sports Editor Ken Bonus munity High School. The BRIDGE 
Opinion Editor CannAiello office is located in room 216. 
Photo Editor Frank Kerr Letters, to the editor ar~ TjOi to 
Production Manager Debbie exceed 250 words and must be 

Smith signed. We reserve the right to . 
Assistant Editor Mike Sitarz edit if necessary. for length anq 
Circulation Ken Beeman for libelous materiaL · · 
Advertising Manager Mike Wyer Content and editorial policy- -
Advertising Staff Lisa Cavin are determined by the editors · -
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Jackie Francisco editorial staff. The advisor acts. tn 

Cartoonist · Dave Chase the capacity of a prq[esstonal 
Chief typists Linda Kostryer consultant. The opinions e~-
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by Meg Barry . 
· - D~we Chas~ coin~s from a tradition of ar
tists. Including his grandfather and mother. 
'When I wa5 'about seven years old. I wanted 
art for a career." 
- .Having taken. most of the art classes 
av~il~ble at WCCHS. Chase J?lans to con
tinue 'his education at the Art Institute in 
Chicago.' 'Til go as !ar as I-c'an." he said. 

culated as people know me and my work."' 
he added. 

His creations emer~e- fro~ several 
medias. rangin~ from pencU to clay. His 
favorite form. he explained. is "pen and ink 
becal.tse detail is what I like to stress." 

Many of Chase's ideas originate in books. 
"I like to see illustrations in books I read. 
and a lot of books don't howe illustrations." 
Chase and his mother are compiling a book 
of their own. The toP,ic? "Creatures". He 
described it as a ''Slow Procedure." His 
mother is returning to college for more 

and 7 at Coll,ege ofDuPage for a board ~arne 
<'Otwention. Offers have been made. but the 
percentage of cost and profit is causing a 
"hassle." Eventually they will sell. 

In appreciation of advancing his abilities. 
~hase C'redited. "I couldn't have done ·it 
wothout the help of the Miss Adams. ,Mr. 
Beebe. and Mr. Rumbeger." 

SueSigl 
by Delanie Jenkins 

What do Renoir of France. Rockwell of 
America.- and Sue Sigl pfWest Chicago have 
in common? They are all artists. 

Sue Sjgl. 16. a junior at WCCHS. is an ar
tist. She is not nationally or internationally 
krt'own. but she is an artist of the basic 
sense. 

You might not think someone with 
ichool and a part time joiJ.,would have time 
for art. but Sue's weekends and spare time 
are mostly filled with that. art 

"The ability to draw. creativeness. and the 
use of the different medias." ,. are the 
qualities Sue describes as the ones that 
make an artist. 

Famous artists have sometimes been "in 
a fog" about new ideas. but if that happens, 
"I just start drawin~ ... or get ideas before I 
go to bed:· claims Sue. 

"A Lot of Lines and Lions" are the basic. 
themes' of her artwork. she says. 

To any upcoming new artists. Sue has 

Her favorite artist? Sue enthusiastically 
·_ replies. "Picasso! I really like his style!" 

, some advice: "Do what you feel. and don't try 
and copy someone else." She also advises 
that it -would be a good idea to visit art 
shows for ideas and to compare the dif
ferent medias. 

"Probably for a master's." 
As a career. Chase plans to illustrate 

books. mostly for children. The best way to 
get into the field is to "get my name cir· 

writing courses. . 
Chase illustrated a board _game he. his 

brother Paul. and three friends designed. 
The "war" ~arne will be on display April 5. 6, 

WCCHS role reversal Well. did the simulation aq·omplish it's 
goal'? "As far as dmgs. I didn't feel it met the 
ol~jecti\·e. but it did meet other objectives." . 
said frank Burzynski. Burzynski continued 
"The simulation did not put me in a posi
tio,n of a student. because I am a squirrel." 

by Lance Kammas 
A school simulation was run by the S.S.P. 

(Students Support Project) last ·March 19. 
wl th one big difference- Students were tile 
teachers and teachers the students! . ' 

"The use of drugs in our school was the · 
intent of the program" claimed Robert 
Owen. director of the project. It was felt by 
Owens and the S.S.P. members that fhe -
faculty can influence students. "Since stu
dents may be abusing drugs (drugs don't 
abuse students) than a positive influence 
can b~ helpful In the classroom by 
teachers," acknowledges Owens. 

Teachers went to the auditorium Uust 
like freshmen). were given speeches. 
schedules. and rules! The teachers had six
fifteen minute classes with two minute 
passing periods. "S.S.P ~ mem ~rs wanted to 
concentrate on teacher behaviors." men
tioned Owens. "They . tried to show some 
positive and negative things teachers do:· 
he alsO' remarked. . 

"I thought it brought out the point well." 
comment~d William Sargent. s.trgent went 
on to s~. "I think the explanation wasn't 
clear at the beginning. and caused confu
sion .between the teachers. but the students 
did a ,good lob." 

. !5 self image important? "Self image and 
sNf conn·pt i-s very important. What 
ieachers . do in the classroom mav not 
al\\'a~·s build self image. This self im~ge af
leds thought and behavior. If one has a 
.!!ood self image he/she will be less prone to 
abuse dntj.fs." conducted Owens. 

FstaffTravels l 
Quill and Scroll members gave a series of 

five lectures for the CORE group. of We~t 
Chicago Junior High on March 12. 

• The topics discussed were review writing. 
news. editorials, sportswriting and inter
viewing and features. 

About the presentations Junior High 
teacher Howard Lee stated. "It was Infor
mative and It covered the subject very well. It 
also held the interest of the students." 

The purpose of the program was to assist 
~e Junior High kids In leamln& how to 

ce a paper, which they have sinc:J 
. 

Qllic~o's own StyX-

by Rick Cesario 
For about a decade now Styx has treated 

us to their fine progressive rock Well, 
they've done it once again with their latest 
Paradise Theatre. 

This album tops all their other albums , 
though'. With Styx's last three albums 
(Grand illusion, Pieces of Eight, and Cor
nerstone) they sounded the same 
througbout the whole album. 

Paradise Theatre is more developed with 
each s<>ng having it's own ~und. The style 
varies throughout the album from slow 
songs to hard rock 

Paradise Theatre centers around-the life 
and demise of the famed Paradi~ Tlieatre 
on Chicago's W~t Side. The Theatre was 

opened In 1928, but closed in 1958 due to 
financial dilficulties. · 

The album starts out, 1928 AD. (the year 
the theatre opened). Showing the thrills and 
excitement surrounding the Paradise's 
opening. This excitement continues on a 
high nb!,e throughout the first side with 
songs like 'RocJ~in the Paradi.se and Too 
Much Time on My Hands. 

When you turn over to side two there is 
nothing to see. No label with the song titles 
on it. (side two song titles are on side one 
label) just black vinyl. However a tilt of the . 
album reveals a laser light impression of
STYX bordered by two godess like women -
right on the albums grooves. In different 
light it appears in a rainbow of colors. It 
really adds something to the album with 
hardly . any or no noticeable sound dif
ference. 

Another thing that can be said about side 
two is that the musir. is excellent It's the 
best Styx has done in a long time. Songs like 
Half-Penny, Two-Penny and She Cares ' 
really show the versatality Styx has. It goes 
from simpfe melodies in She Cares to wild 
screaming and powerful guitar in Half· 
Penny. Two-Penny. 

Paradise Theatre seems to be a success 
for these Chicago'-natlves as It has reached 
t~e top ten not only In Chicago, but 
nationwide in just a month. They have three 
scheduled concerts at the Rosemont 
Horison, which reflect their present pop
l.llari ty, as they have all sold-out.. 

Sue has been interested in art basically 
all of her life. but wa~ not as involved until 
three or four years ago. 

Sue has created approximately 100 
pieces ·or art work. of different medias. 
ceramics being her favorite. She has ·also, 
been commissioned to do ceramics and has 
sold some ofherother pieces. 

Plans? After high school. Su~ plans to ~o 
to Northern Illinois University or an . art 
sC'hool in Chicago to study art and or sign 
pain ling. 

More advice? Sue claims. "Everybody 
should get into art. it's a lot of fun!" Also. 
"''m gonna be a millionaire someday ... so 
watch out!" ' 

Ateen-qge· comedy 
by Carm Aiello 

Although Album is set in the 1960's,this 
teen-age comedy has "relevanCe for any 
decade," according to its author. David Rim
mer. Album Is an honest attempt to recap
ture the anxieties and ,realltles of teen-agers. 
growing up. 

Currently playing at the Apollo Theater 
Center in Chicago, Album follows four 

"60's: first the Beach Boys. then the Beatles 
and Bob Dylan. In Dylan Boo finds the 
words to express his feelings. Alan Ruck's 
Impersonation of ~ almost steals the 
show. ' _........:...... ...... , -;;.;.~~~~ 

Unfortunately. instead of really delving 
into the characters, Rimmer is content to 
back ofT and crack the sure-fire sex joke. For 

Alan Ruck and Megan Mullally as Boo and Peggy, two teenagers growinQ up in the 
1960's, in David Rimmer'.s AlBUM at the Apollo Theater Center, 
privileged youngsters from eighth-grade to 
high school graduation. Billy (Adam · 
BaldwiR) is the outwardly tough, inwardly 
sensitive jock who is teaching Boo (Alan 
Ruck) how to handle teen-age gir\s. Peggy 
(Megan Mullally) is Billy's girl, while ht!r 
friend Trish (Jennifer Grey) is the apple of 
Boo's eye. Playright Rimmer effectively 
recreates teen-age conversation, openly 
(very openly) discussing sex. school, sex. 
parents. sex, and music. The characters in 
Album grow up through the music of the 

Instance; Rimmer tou'ches on tough Billy's 
fear of the dark and his alcoholism. but he 
never explores these areas. If he had. Album 
would be a much "meatier" theater ex
perience. Even so, I recommend Album to 
those who want a funny. enjoyable show. 
, One note; the part of Billy is played by 
Adam Baldwin, who was cast as the title 
character in the 1979 film My Bodyguard. 
Baldwin also appeared in the current film 
Ordinary People. 

.... 
Tmet>get.cutl~. 

This special_ price Is CMlilable 
only with -this coupon. 

Guy$. S-8 
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How do we 
9or.npare? 

by Kim Hook and Debbie Hoo~ 

''I' would like you to each visit another high 
school for a day and compare that school to 

·ours" read the assignment sheet. Seven We-Go 
r~porters made appointments to visit an area high sch<X?l for 
one day and find out what-they're really Ilk~. 

The dates were confirmed and the hesitant reporters 
prepared as much as possible for .their days experience_ One by one. the 
school van left each reporter at their respective schools. The list of schools 
visited includes: WHEATON CHRISTIAN. ST. FRANCIS. WHEATON NORTH. 

GLENBARD WEST. WHEATON-WARRENVILLE. NAPERVILLE NORTH AND NAPER-

VILLE CENTRAL. 
Of the two private schools WHEATON CHRISTIAN had the smallest enrollment. "Our 

school Is close. and everyone knows everyone else. We get along like one big family'' 
boasts one student. To enroll in WHEATON CHRISTIAN. a student must pass a high 
school placement test. submit an application and meet the administrators. After accep
tance. there is a $1.700 tuition fee. A devQted WHEATON CHRISTIAN student should 
want to make a commitment to God and a Christian life. Extra facilities Include a chapel. 
a senior lounge and a prayer. room. Seniors are allowed to drive to school and self 

schedule. . 
The other private sehool. ST. FRANCIS. is college orientated and only allows one or two 

elective classes. A big difference between ST. FRANCIS High School and our own is the 
un1form. Girls are required to wear a regulation plaid skirt. blue blazer and uniform 
blouse. Guys must wear a nice pair of pants. a dress shirt completely buttoned and a tte. 

"It's easier than getting up every morning and trying to decide what to wear. It's also 
less expensive.'' explained one girl. Another student agreed "Once you get used to .~hem. 
they're not bad", and. "They're o.k. In school because everyone else is wearing them. 

To enroll at ST. FRANCIS students are also required to pass an entrance exam. The 

tuition at ST. FRANCIS is $1.100 a year. 
Senfors get out of school two weeks earlier in May and sit In front seats during Mass. 
Generally the students feel that their school spirit is pretty good. Students were very 

friendly and they really seemed to care about each other. , 
Another high school we visited. WHEATON NORJH, faces severe money problems in 

the future due to the failure of a referendum which would have raised taxes. 'We'll ab
sorb the lack of money through program cuts." Implied principal Russell McElhinney. 

An added privilege is a radio show broadcast by students during lunch and before and 
after school. Each day is set aside for a certain kind of music. Students at WHEATON 
NORTH show the same type of enthusiasm for Pep Assemblies as we do, because the stu
dent body i:> involved in other ngs. "School dances aren't any different turnout is 

••• as a rule ••• 
. 4\ . 

terrible. lots of apathy," stressed Phil Stough. assistant principal of student personnel. 
Another high school that will be affected by the referendum is WHEATON

WARRENVILLE. This school will be forced to cut 7CJ1fo of their extra-curricular activities. 
The school is fairly modern. and the classrooms are divided by partitions. 

WHEATON-WARRENVILLE has something that's new to most schools. They use 
simulators in the Driver's Education classroom. Driver's Education Is not required to 
graduate, but it may be substituted for Physical Education. 

You won't see any parapros at WHEATON-WARRENVILLE and their lockers are 
situated in the two commons areas instead of In the halls. Many students regret that 
"There's not much school spirit". 

Nicknamed the "Castle on the Aill'', tradition seems to be the major the~e behind 
GLENBARD WESTs strong sch~l spirit. Recently. GLENBARD WEST was rated one of 
the top ten schools in the Chicago area 

Presently. they have off-campus, but starting next year It will be completely closed. Dr. 
Robert Elliot principal. feels that "It is not sound to allow a student with a free period to 
complete freedom to do anything." 

At~endance Is WESTs major problem and a senior who is caught faces severe punish-
ment On the third unexcused, a senior Is dropped and not allowed to graduate. The four 
story brick structure Is engulfed In Ivy and there are two towers. one of which holds their 
very own radio station, WGHS. 

Overall. the school gives off a tradltonallmage with plenty of pride to spare aceording 
to most students. _ 

A high school that compares mo're to ours in discipline Is NAPERVILLE NORTH. They 
have in-school suspensions and detentions similar to ours. In contrast they use teachers 
instead of parapros to monl tor the halls. 

Students must take a minimum of four classes and physical education but may only. 
have a full schedule If the seventh class Is Driver's Education or Music. In addition, there 
are no restrictions as to who can drive to school. Seniors are allowed to self-schedule. 

Another facility that they have that is not found in our school Is an o1,1tdoor super-
vised smoking area. 

The other Naperville high school. NAPERVILLE CENTRAL. also has a designated 
smoking area The feeling of the administration seems to be that students will smoke 
anyway. and It's safer and cleaner to provide a separate area 

Four work/study programs provide students with an early education In job fields at 

NAPERVILLE CENTRAL. 
Senior privileges Include getting out of school a week early and being exempt from 

final exams. Seniors also enjoy a Senior Dinner and Senior Fun Day. 
According to ·or. Eward Poole, principal. "Each school is 'different because of the com-

munity It Is In", and he also feels that "People make each school unique." · 
At last the familiar blue van arrived at each school to pick up the awaiting reporters 

from their day's experience. 

Rhin.e dayOt WWHS 
by Silvia Belicke 

WARNING: Freshmen travel the halls in 
groups only! No ifs not a scene frQm a 
Chicago gangland-style· school. just 
Wheaton-Warrenville High School's lijline 
DayduringHomecomingWeek. 

Even before the year"s Innocent freshmen 
enter high school. they have heard rumors 
of things like "Royal f1ush.'' Should an un
suspecting "rhine·· w~k into the bathroom 
alone. chances are a lurking upper 
classman will unceremoniously stick the 
kid's head In the toilet and give It a "royal 
flush.'' 

1980 went by flush-free so the threat re-
• mains a rumor. 

The remaining two pr~nks are 
.traditional. "It's like getting Initiated Into 
high school." Andreas Kleine. a freshman at 
WWHS. explained. 

H~ continued by describing the all pop
ular ''Penny Push." An upperclassman 
leaves a penny somewhere on the carpeted 
hallway. ,and should a stray rhine walk by 
alone. he promptly gets told to push It down 
the hallway using his nose. If he doesn't ... . • 

"It leaves a little red spot right on the tip." 
Senior John Mint chuckled. 

Then. depending on what that year's 
Homecoming theme is. it can prove em
barrassing. Take, for example. the theme Is 
Western. everyone Is a cowboy or such. but 

~. freshmen are qulck]y· spotted, they're . 
horses. 

"I f¥i<il to be ,an elephant my freshman 
year.'' Jayne Lovegrove. a senior, retailed. 

. But "s):leclal'' rhtnes. get told to dress like 
bumble bees. During that day it's also best 
to be· on the loOk out for seniors and their 
permanent lllarkers. or you'll probably end 
up with your face all marked up. "It ~ts so 
bad that freshmen mark themselves up. so 
others can't," Kleine commented. 

He also rem~mbers how· he 'saw a boy 
"pinned on the floor while others drew 
whiskers and a red nose on him." 

Naturally. there's punishment. Anyone . 
caught with a marker that day gets a three 
day suspension. "and people do get caught," 
K!Pinelnfonned . .. - _ _ _ 

Naperville N0rth up ins o 
by Diane Baker 

Today. wake up 15 minutes early to be at 
school for your first class at 7:45. Sit 
through 54 minutes of class. then at 8:39 
run to the locker you share with your friend 
in junior locker commons. 

With a few minutes left of the six minute 
passing period. after you grab your books 
for second hour. take off for the smoking 
area for a quick cigarette. A quick <:igarette? 

· I.n West Chicago Community High School? 
You're not supposed to have a cigarette In 
school. much less a quick one. 

But. the story is different at Naperville 
North High School. A smoking area -
supervised. that Is - is only one of the 
aspects of Hfe at school that students take 
for granted. which we at West Chicago Com
munity High School would consider a 
privilege- if we even had lt. 

There are. however. aspects of life at We
go that are purely taken for granted by stu
dents, while they would be privileges at 
Naperville North High School. 

Naperville North High School has self- . 

"senior study hall?" 
scheduling as part of every student 
registration process. 

· - There are no restrictions on d_rlvlng fur 
juniors or seniors. regardless of distance 
from the school or need for a car, tiefore or 
after school. J · 

Students can take advanced "wel~hted" 
classes with "weighted grades" which add 
additional points to the grade point average 
for each semester. 

Also. each semester. students can elect to 
take one pass/fail option course, for credit. 

According to students in the sixth hour 
Introduction to ·Journalism class "we were 
too loose a few years ago and we got used to· 
it." Now. however, at least since Principal Dr. 
Bruce Cameron's administration came In 
and the Naperville's Central and North split 
when the building process at North was 
completed. the school ·has become a 
"prison" - a word frequently used by the 
students to describe North. Only in the last 
two years. mentioned Dr. Cameron, did the 
administration begin to "discriminate and 
give the seniors privileges." 

The seniors now have their own "senior . 
study hall," and according to Dr._ Cameron 
"Seniors can choose a different thing every 
day." Their choices range from "senior 
study hall.'' the small cafeteria located near 
the senior locker commons, "the only place 
to talk.'' to two "resource centers." the upper 

renter for English and social s tud 
for math and science. around wh ' 
the classes In each department tuated. 
Each N'nter. in addition. contains ference 
materials to help with homework in various 
rlasses. as well as teachers of whom to ask 
further assistance .. 

The biggest complaint of the nlors is 
the repealed ID checks: they are "unnee
cessary and pointless" according to a few 
seniors. ID cnecks are made in study hall at 
the beginning of each period. 

Accountability Is a major factor to Naper- · 
ville North High School. School officials 
have to know where students are and they 
are disciplined aocordtngly If they are not 
where they are supposed to be. AttendanN' 
is taken everywhere In the building. and to 
be p~·esent you must be accounted for. Dr . 
Cameron said that· students hav "respon-. 
ded very well. All we ask is that they sign In 
so that they are accountable." 

Naperville North has only one 
paraprofessional whom they refer toes "th6. 

by Reenie Wieczorek 
"Another boring pep assembly?" 
"''m just going home. those as 

put my pep to sleep!" 
lies 

'Why don't you go to the library I tead? 
It can't be any ~orse." 

Such is the conversation betwee Lynn 
SeamegleandJeane Murray. 

Do you feel the same way? 
Do you feel you have to take a 

just to stay awake for another assem 

• 
z, 

A lot of students feel the same -.y. A 
large portion of our student body u pep 
assemblies as a chance to get out of «boot 
early. · 

Teachers and faculty have dlslussed 
elimination of aSsemblies and feel t do
ing away with fhem entirely 'wouldn't be 
wholly benertcial. 

Faculty meetings have discus 
slluatlon about pep assemblies. 

Richard DuFour commented. b "I 
agree with the Sentiment that they aren't 
doing what they were set up to do.:· 

The faculty meeting drew for Dul'i the 
conclusion that the pep assemblie aren't 
showing school splrJt. · 

"We should modify it improve it ot~se 
the schedule f~r the pep assemblies lt'be In 
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by·Debbie Dastyth 

Scholarships are what Naperville Cen
tral's students had in mind when they plan
ned their annual Marathon Dance for 
March 13, 1981. 
· '• For lhe past four years SAC (Student Ad

~ \dsory Council) has sponsored the dance ih 
which 20 couples compete during the 28 
hour period. 

The purpose of the Marathon Dance is to 
' :' raise money for the SAC scholarship fund 

set up byNCHS students. 
Past marathons have . been very suc

cessful according to SAC Advisor Kevin 
Rossitner. Not only has it been successful 
financially, but the participants enjoy danc
ing while the spectators enjoy the live band. 

At 6 p.m. F'riday. the dancing begins. par
tic i~a !]ts are allowed short breaks 
tllr ~hout the Marathon: and they can eat 
every six hou~. Businesses within the town 
donate fooa supplies for the dancers which • 
are providt;d at conce slon stands. 

The first night con testants have a four 
hour sleep period. also used for showering. 
eating and relax! ng. 

'· 
na,rc" but deans at North - and there are 
more than ,just two like at WCCHS - serve 
In ttl'l"capacttyofpara pros. 

· Discipline takes the form of demerits for 
offenses ranging from tardiness to use of 
profane language. The number of demerits 
varies according to the seriousness of the 
vl6latlon. Teacher detentions are similar to 
relermls lor unacceptable behavior. 

Truancy up to three periods results in a 
dean's detention. · which must be served 
eltheCfuesday or Thursday. before· or after 
schtXJI. for40 minutes. 

Truancy from four or more class periods 
results in in-school suspension to be served 
In the Behavioral Adjustment Center. com
monly referred to as BAC-rooin. 

'fhtt' system according to one student Is 
"just too rigid," but Cameron observed that 
the "pretty highly structured system has 

' been pretty well accepted" without mass In
surrection and believes the kids are saying. 
"It's <tbout time we got the place under con
trol so we can start learning.H 

/ 

the middle of the day." statt'd DuFour. 
Faculty men1bers suggested a Co-ed let

termen dub and make them responsible 
(getting new ideas and Involving stu
dents in participation) for the pep assem-

_Pep ·Qss.embly zzz 
bljes. 

The faC'ulty feels that the cheerleaders 
need, to Involve the students more. Instead 
ofjust performing. 

One student anonomusly stated. "all we 
ever see is them doing their routines~ and 
swishing their tushes. If we want t6 watch 
tJ-:!em. they can do It at _th_e half times of a 
game~" 

"J thll)k. they should be mandatory dur
in~ second hour. because no one stays for a 
pep I!Ssembly. they just leave:· claimed Tedd 
Termunde. 

Swim Coach. Dan Johnson. expressed. ·~r 
think they, started out bad' and just went 
down hill." "I don't like them and I don't at
tend them." 

Without support and good student atten
dance. pep,assemblies may just be another 
vision of th«: past. . ' ' 

March27, 1981 

.fopl;;>ing the charts ... 
-~,·: . . ., 

~ 

t . Number Day Day Number length Passing 
School of students begins ends. of classes of classes period 

.. 
NAPERVILLE CENTRAL 2029 7:45a.m. 3:10p.m. 7 54 min. omin. 

GLENBARD WEST 8:15a.m. 3:15p.m. 7 55 min. 5min. 
\ 

1800 

7:55a.m. 
J 

·~.,r 
WHEATON CHRISTIAN 292 2:30p.m. 

• ;.\;.- . 44min. 6mln. 

WHEATONWARRE~LLE 7:30a.m. 2:05p.m. 3at 55 5 min. 1050 / 7 4at50 / 

WHEATON NORTH 1300 8:00a.m. 2:35p.m. 6 50 min. 5mln. 

ST. FRANCIS 
640 

8:00a.m. 2:00p.m. 6 50 min. 5min. 

8:00a.m. 
I 

WEST CHICAGO 1487. 3:30p.m. 7 55 min. 5min. 

NAPERVILLE NORTH 2004 7:45a.m. 3:10p.m. 7 54 min. 6mjn. 

<, ~ 

Street life with.class 
by Teresa Evans 

Urban Community class taught by 
energetic. Jack Schomig at Wheaton North 
proves each week to be a new experience. 
Through . guest speaker appearances and 
field trips. students grasp the new concept 
of the_.real world." I enjoy. teaching it and 
~hey learn a great deal," stated Schomig. 

One week, students embarked on a field 
trip to Cook County Hospital. The purpose 
was to look into the nursery at premature 
Infants, One monitored infant. during the 
visit. quit breathing. T~is sent off a signal 
alert ihg a nurse to disturl:\ his sleep. "He 
had to be reminded to breathe. We couldn't 
believe it." exclaimed Schomig. "One doctor 
told us the smallest baby there weighed one 
pound," he went on to explain that the child 
was born at 18 weeks. Schomig pointed out 
I hat 18 weeks is lhe legal age to still have an 
abortion. 

Predominantly black Kenwood High 
School served as another learning ex
perience. In reverse of common stereotypes. 
while students were the minority in a black 
school. 

"Gateway. a drug rehabliU.ation center . 
showed my students drug abusers can be 
people like you and me:· remarked Schomig. 
"Addiction can happen to anyone." Stu
dents conve~d on a one to one basis with 
drug users learning the economic or social 
p~oblems that drove them to addiction. 

Community class may. however. be drop
ped from the curriculum due to lack of 
runds. "It would be a real shame, there's 
nothing else offered like it," concluded 
Schomig. 

Wheaton North 

Complete selection of 

RECORDS 

TAPES 
&:P ~TAPE CARE 

ACCESSORIES 

T·SHIRTS . 
G~ITAR STRINGS 

, ANDPICS 
ROCK BTAIII'MIAAOR8 

ANDMORE \ 

Open .7 daye 
11 a.m. . 9 p.m. Man. · Fri. 
Saturday 11 a.m. · B p.m. 
Sunday Naan · Ei p.m. 

IN THE WARRENVILLE PLAZA 
AT. 59 - 1/a MI. NORTH OF AT. 
(312J 393-3111 

Sermon on the mounts - · 
by Reenie Wieczorek · 
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. Wheaton Christla~ (WCHS) High School 
with a student population of about two 
hundred and ninety two. projects a feeling 
offamily like friendliness. 

about thirty thpusand doUars. The students 
raise money from the time they enter school 
as freshmen until the commencement of the 
senior.trip. 

Jane Stroebeck stated. "It's fun and they 
taste good." 

The students know almost everyone in 
the school. Their small population makes it 
possible to meet everyone. The students just 
blend together. all four classes. 

Phil Hoskins stated. "It isn't unusual to 
see freshmen and seniors as best friends. 
Students mix together and have a good time 

here." 
The small size gives more opportunity to. 

articlpate in classroom discussions. The 
~verage class ha.s twenty students although 
some classes consist of ten or Jess. 

WCHS is privileged to have a senior trip 
to Colorado at the end of the school year. 

The school trip (taken in May) costs 

The st~dents work together to raise 
money. One of the ways in which they raise 
money Is by "Senior pizza day." 

Orice a month they sponsor a pizza day In 
which they make and sell their own pizzas. 

The seniors use their unscheduled time 
·to go into the kitchen and help make the 

The fund raising goes on with fruit sell
Ing and pep nights (sports activities are 
conducted). 

If$30 thousand hasn't been accumulated 
the students divide the balance and each 
student has a specific amount to pay for the 
excursion. 

- ~~C-----~Wh~e~=o=n=C~~·-su_·~-----~~~-~--([3_ 
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Watanabe's predictions· ~ .. 
this. years pk;ks Gffhe.tlicks 
by John Watanabe 

"Jack Lemmon will win because he is still 
alive and Mary Tyler Moore will win because 
Carol Burnett is not nominated." If you were 
'Weekend Update" news anchorman Bill 
Murray. these would be your picks for a cer
tain awards show. which will be LIVE-from 
Los Angeles-it':> the ACADEMY AWARDS!! 

Anyway. I'm John Watanabe. and you're 
not (as another 'Weekend Update" news 
anchorman would say). and it's time for me 
to predict who wlll be shaking Oscar's hand · 
on March 30. 

RoB&t DeN lro. who gave a knockout per
formance as boxer Jake LaMotta in Raging 

I 

Robert De Nlro should be victorious on 
Academy Awards nigN. 

Bull. leads the nominees for best actor. Also 
nominated are Robert Duvall, as The Great 
Santini. John Hurt. as the · grotesque 
Elephant Man. Peter O'Toole in the The 
Stunt Man. and Jack Lemmon In Tribute. 

This year. you can definitely bet that 
Robert De Niro will easily wipe out all his 
competition. De Nlro has always strived for 
authenticity and realism on the screen. and 
he magnlflcantly dlsplayed these elements 
in Raging Bull. I honestly thin){ that his per
formance was greater and more cunning 
than any other two performanes of the year 
put together. 

lfDeNiro winS (hey. should 1 say"if'?!), he 
will join Jack Lemmon as the only other ac
tor to win Oscars in both the leading and 
supporting categories In 1975. De Niro won 
the best ·su):fporting actor award for his role 
in The Godfather, Part D. 

Speaking of Jack Lemmon. you may recall. 
that he was nominated last year. but he said 
that he would vote for Dustin Hoffman's 
performance in Kramer vs. Kramer. Recen
tly. Lemmon stated. "This year, there was no 
better performance than Robert De Niro's in 
Raging Bull." 

Mary Tyler Moore, one of the all-time 
greats of TV sit-coms. earned her first Oscar 
nomination this year for her dramatic film 
debut in Ordinary People. The rest of the 
women in the best actress category have 

' been nominated at least once before. They 
are: Sissy Spacek in Coal Miner's Daughter, 
Gena Rowlands In Gloria, Goldie Hawn in 
Private Benjamin. and Ellen Burstyn In 

1960 (after her third husband Michael Todd 
croaked). ' 

But then again. Spacek also has a strong 
chance. Spacek has wo11 practi<;ally every 

· other movie award. Jncluding ones from the 
New York Film Critics. the Los Angeles Film 
Critics. and the National Board of Review. 
Sissy's nomination is very comparable to 
Sally Field's nomination las't yea'r. For her 
performance in Nanna Rae, Sally received 
every p'relimlnaty film' award. and just 
marched right on to the top to 'win the Os
car. despite that Bette Midler was also con
sidered to be a likely person to meet Oscar:. 

So in .this case. I'm ,goinp; to say that Sissy 
Spacek. who aJready. has an· impressive. 
collection of awards to back her up. ~ill leap 

· to the stage and capture the greatest film 
award of them a11. even if MTM Is sdmewh"'at 
of a threat · 1 

'· ' 

In the best supporting actor category. · 
there are four first-time 'nominees and one 
Oscar-winning old timer. The men listed in 
this category are: Timothy Hutton in Or
dinary People. Joe Pesci in Raging Bull. 
Judd (Taxi) Hirsch· in Ordinruj People. 
Michael .O'Keefe in The Grreat SantiNi (not 
for his ' tole. as the young golfer in cad
dysliackj, ·and Jason Robards as Howard 
Hughes in MelvinandHoward 

Timothy Hutton received critical acclaim 
lor his film debut as the troubled son in Or
dinary People. and I believe he's the Uk~ly 
winner. Like MeryJ Streep's Oscar-winning 
performance In Kramer vs. Kramer. But
ton's role was so much biAAer than those of 
the other nominees, and h'e played It 
br1lliantly. lnfact. his performance could've 
been considered in the leading · actor · 
category. but young performers have a bet
ter chance In the supp6rttng actor category. 
where they don't have to do battle against 
the big-name veteran stars. · 

Resurrection. Talented Goldie Hawn is up for the Best 
It's going to. be a close race between Mary . Actress award. 

Tyler Moore and Sissy Spacek. Along with 
their outstanding performances. these two One dude who may upset Hutton and win 
multi-talented actresses have other reasons is Joe Pescl. Bobby De Niro's manag~r-
for their high hopes of winning. brother in Raging Bull. Along with many 

After getting a divorce and losing her son rave r,eviews. Pescl collected awards from 
this year. Miss MTM might win the award the New York FUm Critics and the National 
!ilue to a barrelful of sympathy. So·me people Board of Review. And dig this - during his 
say that this is the ONLY reason why Liz struggling film career. Pescl was only a btt 
Taylor won best actress for Butterfly 8 In actor until his performance in Raging Bull. 

., r.~ij~T:~~:::r:~~~=§~:r~»J~~:;:;~s;~:r~~:;:;s~:~:;~:~~~~m~~~w.im&-t~Jt::ts-m.~~mm;m-~:;:;r:::;:;:~;:r::;:;~;:~~~;:;:::~i:~~~=~~~~=~~r:~~;:m~:!:;:;:~~=~:;:f.j:;:~~@~:;:l:~~:=l:l:!=::~:~:~:~;:~=~=l= 

Air 

and his acting role in that fii~J was his first 
in 5years. 

If Jason Robards a two-time winner in 
this category, wins the Oscar statue. he 
would join Walter Brennan as the only guy 
to win three Oscars In that category. 
However. I strongly Insist that Hutto~·s per-

the big crown. During the past couple of 
years. the critics and the public have em
braced a new trend of "family life" films· (Ilk' 
Kramer vs. Kramer and The Great Santini). · 
and the awards ~ommittee is bound to give 
the award to Ordinary People. the best and 
IJIOSt amiable flick among this trend. 

of .movies 
Favorite Actor: 
1. Clint Eastwood (95 votes) 
2. Burt Reynolds (54) 
3. John Belushi (32) 
4. TIE: Richard Pryor, Robert Redford (19) 
5. Chevy Chose ( 17) 

favorite Actress: 
1. Goldie Hawn (56) 
2. Solly Reid (54) 
3. Bo Derek (51) 
4. Mary Tyler Moore (17) 
5. Barbre Stretsand (15) 

Favorite Song: 
1. "I'm Alrighr'- CGddyshack (64) 
2. "9 To 5"- 9 To 5 (49) · 
3. "Any Which Way You Can" -Any Which Way You Can (19) 
4. "The Rose" -The Rose (15) 
5. "Gimme Some Lovin"' -The Blues Brothers (12) 

Favorite Movie: 
1. CGddyshack (4 7) 
2.1he Blues ~rs (44) 
3. Stir Crazy (42) 
4. Any Which Way You Can (23) 
5. Ordinary People (21) 

formance won't let Robards' possible 
achievement occur. 

Movin' right along. the ladles nominated 
as best supporting actress are: Cathy 
Moriarty in Raging BUll. Eileen Brennan 
(one of the original cast' members of Rowan 
and Martin's Laugh-In) in Private Ben-· 
jamin. veteran Broadway star Eva La 
Gallienne in Resurrection, Diana Scarwid 
in Inside Moves. and Mary Steenburgen in 
Melvin and Howard. Each of these actresses 
Is a first-timeOscar nominee. 

The gal who has shown the most promise 
for winning is Mary Steenburgen. who has 
already won a few prizes for her Melvin and 
Howard number. 

Ladies and gentlemen. it is time for me to 
foretell the winner of .the most prestigious 
category of 'em all-best picture. T e lucky 
flicks selected as nominees this year are: 
Coal Miner's Daughter. the true rags-to
riches story of Loretta Lynn: Raging Bull 
and The Elephant Man. two black-and
white film btographtes of men with 
lacerat_ed bodies and souls: and Ordinary 
People and Te~s. both of which contained 
stories of how people sometlf11eS tty - and 
fail -to love one another. 

Some critics, including yours truly. have 
hailed I,Qging Bull as the year's best film. 
but r predict that Ordinary People will wear 

. ~ 

If De Niro and Spacek wln the best actor 
and actress categoties. and even if Joe Pesci 
wins best suppo~ting actor. everybody will 

.want Ordinary People to win something
so why not best picture? 

GET AWIY AJI A 
SUMMER ADVENTURE 

•' 

Come join THE OTHER PATH, an outdoor educational 
organization. as we e~plore sorne of our notion's finest 
wilderness areas. ' 

THE OTHER PATH - offer! canoeing and/rx backpacking 
adventures. lhe tuition fee (ranging from S275 to $495) 
COve!S all expenses from the Chicago area. 

For application or information ' contact: THE OTHER PAlH 
Dale Oldis. 502 Harmony. North Aurrxo. Illinois 60542 or call 
:332·(')248 or 892-6674 . 

• 

• 
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How much · ~·enuck/ can·lowa chuck? 
by Teresa Evans 

Boyishly smiling, Chuck Long entered 
the room looking for a place to sit. deciding 
upon a chair. -

Major. colleges ' scouted this .6'4", blonde 
haired. senior "for his ability as a quarter
back.'' Iowa is where he' will be throwing . 
pa.Sses next ·year. The t)niversity of Iowa 
contains a "good business school" and a 
"fine coaching staff': major factors in his 
decision .. 
· Junior year as quarterback. Long led the 

Falcons to the Class 4-A state football c'ham
plonship. "He played more cm1sistently" his· 

senior year but it was not enough as 
Wheaton North lost to DeKalb 14-6 in the 
semi-finals after a 22 game winning streak. 
"Team members were complacent: not up 
for game" stated George Turnbull head foot
ball coach. 

"Long exhibited great leadership ability. 
being the nucleus of our ofTense," declar~d 
Turnbull. "He is valuable in faking and a 
threat to run or pass. If our opposltlort 
defended against the backs Chuck could 
hurt them." 

Only one intercepted pass and 63 percent 

Ken Stroyve swinging Into action. (photo by Mike Sltorz) 

WHY WAIT! 
RDER ANY TIME OF THE YEA 
. . 4 TO 6 WEEKS DELIVERY 

SEE 0THER RING STYLES I~ OU~ STORE 

$69.95 
~RTC1~' 

Siladium® class rings from ArtC~rved are made 
from a jeweler's fine stainless metal .. strO'!fJer. 
lighter and more durable than gold, tts bnlllant 
luster lasts forever. 
You can also select from a numbe~ of fe~tures 
that will make your ring one-of-a-kmd. Uke your 
first name or your favorite activity. 

· Come in with_this ad to 
get the $~&.95 offer. G L f N N I 5 

183 West Washington Street 
·[·West .Chicago, IL 60185 
OffereltpiresJune~0,1?B_1 • H-874 • flilArtCarved.CiassRings,lnc. 

/ 

passes completed highlights Lol)!fs football 
career. Academically LoRg attains an A-B 
average and is a member ..-of the National 
Honor Society. "He's totally committed to 
whatever he does:· insisted Larry Fox assis
tant Principal. 

Long keeps "busy" being active in foot
ball. basketball and basebalL "He's our best 
outside shooter" averaging 12 points .'a 
game on the basketball court. Wheaton 
North was knocked out of contention with 
the Tigers of Wheaton Central for toe 
DuPage Valley Conferenfe asketball title 

byDa~Barry 
Richard ·Howard's dismissal as head 

baseball coach has brought new life to the 
varsity team. Ron Hansen. WCCHS' athletic 
director. has taken over Howard's duties. · 

"It's great." junior Dan Baxter exclaimed. 
"Mr. Hansen is an all-aroi..md better coach ... 

'We've had a better pre-season workout." 
confirmed senior Chris Masson. 

'We ryally have a chance to do pro tty good . 
now." added junior Scott Immekus, who 
hopes to become the team's catcher. 

Coach Hansen does not' expect to win the . 
conf~rence title this season. but the team is 
leaving it open "as a goal to work for." Han
sen pointed out that We-go is part of a 
"really tqu~h conference." 

Hansen has had experience as a~istant 
varsity baseball coach at WCCHS from 
1004-1969. and head co1ch from 1969-
1975. He expre~sed satisfaction with this 
year's tu.rn~ut of twenty boys. 'You don't 
really want more than ·that or you can't work 
with them.'' he ewlained. 

Hansen will be relying most heavily on 
the talents of senio-r Chris Masson and 
junior Don Barlass. "They're our only retur-

by Colette Stazak 
Girls softball practice started on March 9 

with approximately 50 girls turning out. 
Because of this tremendous turnout varsity 
coach Gail George along with junior varsity 
coach Peggy Peach unfortunately had to 

"All ofthese girls ore super 
and are willing .. .- II 

schedule tryouts. "It's too bad. we haye 
tryouts this year. All of these girls are super. 
and are ·willing to devote as much time 
needed to better their Individual perfor
mances," replied Gal,l George. "I am very im
pressed with our freshman turnout this 
year. its rather surprising considering there 
aren't any girls softball teams in ;:~ny of the 

after losin~ to Glenbard South. 'We blew it 
totally. no defense." affirmed. Long. 'We 
knew they were good but never expected to 
lose." 

Athletics pose no threat to Long's social 
life. "Sometimes they ask why must you play 
toni~ht. but it doesn't hamper me."laughed 
Long. 

"Better days are ahead for him at Iowa" 
stated Turnbull. "His talent has not been 
tapped." When asked for his views on the 
scholarship Long stressed "I won't be free. 
it'll be hard work. I must be committed." 

nln~ lettermen," said Hansen. 
"Our main weakness Is our lack of ex

perience." Hansen accounted. Other 
problems were pointed out by Immekus. 
'We're having trouble finding a backup 
third-baseman:" 

Hansen refused to divulge the names of 
any promising athletes from last year's 
sophomore team. Some of the players 
however. were able to point out a few key 
members. 

"Dave SchwetgerL and Scott Immekus 
have both been doing pretty good." Dan 
Baxter observed. 

'The pitching of Barlass and Schwei~ert 
should help our chances:· added Chris 
Masson. · 

One thing Hansen is not worried about Is 
the team's lack of powerhitting. 'We're 
definitely not stressing power." Hansen 
statec;l. "Home runs simply are not an im
portant part of high school baseball." In
stead of swinging for the fence the players 
will be hittln~ for the average."· 

Although the ·season's final outcome is 
not known. the players agree that improve
ment is unavoidable. 

Jr. Highs arou n<f us. We also · have many ..;, 
players returning for another season," ad-
ded George. 

'¥fhe conference looks very competitive. 
but our team will be very strong too. It all de
pends on the strategy one uses to play the 
game ... commented Geor~e. "Being 
physically Involved is just one of the aspects 
of playing an aggressive gam~ of .softball. 
Since It Is a complex game. everyone has to 
stay mentally active and keep on their toes 
throughout the· entire game.'' added Gail 
George. And for those who spend time on 
the bench, they can consider this a time of 

learning. "You have to learn the basics 
before you can put the strategy into play," 
stressed George. 
. All conference players, Candy Claussen, 
Karen Fadke, Laura Finnegan should be 
able to show the 1981 team a trick or two. 
These three ladles played on a sum~er fast 
pitch team and took first place, Also ·return
ing to varsity level wlll be Delphine Estrada, 
Teresa Guerrero and Glzelle Pollak. 

"It would be nice if we had a promising 
spring," said Gail, "this way we could really 
have a good outlook." The girls first softball 
ga~e lsAprll7. 



-FeW gymnasts vault into season opening 
by Diane Baker 

If you look clo~Iy. very closely you'll see a 
few individuals In school with white ban
dages wrapped around both hands. On 
questioning them further you'll find these 
bandaged Individuals are ·gymnasts. But 
you have to be observant and look closely. 
There aren ·t many out there. 

'We don't have any people!" is Coach 
William Hois' first comment on being asked 
about this ye.ar's gymnastics team. 'We just 
don'Lhave numbers." 

"I hope to be building," Hots says of the 
team this year. and men tlons structuring a . 
team as his goal for "the next couple years." 

''Tire. freshmen will do well, five or six kids 
look pretty good," he observes. as a preVIew 
of years to come. The fresbmen gymnasts 
are required to perform compulsory 
rou ines for the first few meets of their first 
season. According to Hois. the routines. 
made up by a gymnastics federation. give 
the freshmen "a good base for the future." 
He mentiOns Jim Zak. Tony Frelo and Tom 
Lowell as his "all-around guys" on the ·· 
freshmen level. _ 

Ow the varsity level. "I look for out
standing performances from Mike Wyer on 
pommel horse and Bill Ferdinand on high 
bar:· Hois envisions. ''They're coming on • 
really good." 

"Dave Woomer Is the one to watch on 
parallel bars, and Ed Bockman Is the guy to 
look out for on the high bar. the rings, and 
in vaulting:· he added. 

"J feel like I'm being spread a little thin." 
for want of an assistant coach. Hots 
remarks. "It's a shame that we don't have 
anyone:· mentioning the school has not 
been able to dig up an assistant coach tor 
this season. He explained that finding. a 
roach who can also fill a leachtn_g position 

Would somebody please help Ron Gorvett 
hold the ceiling up. (photo by Mike Sltarz) 

which is what the school prefers Is a dif
ficult task. 

"I hope they'll be able to find me one for 
.next year. That way I could con~ntrate ~n 

A we-go gymnast practices poise on the 
parallel bars. (photo by MlkeSitarz) 

my varsity guys:· Hots expressed. 
Hots· background In gymnastics Is exten

sive he's been an athlete for nine years, hav
ln,g been nationally ranked seventh In 
vaulting before his graduation from the Un
Iversity of Illinois in 1978. 

His previous coaching experience In
cludes a position as a coach in a high school 
In Kansas City. Kansas. as well as haVing 
taught at various clubs and camps for gym-
nastics. · 

He considers It his job "to leach as many 

"irs a sport that requires a lot 
of dedication and a great deal 
of upper body strength." 

skills as possible" and on "the more difficult 
tricks,'' he'll help spot. He also mentions 
that his capacity at team meets is primarily 
organizational. The gymnasts are the ones 
that perform. he says. 

For Hois. "it's hard to pinpoint.'' but as he 
Is a new coach he feels that "a couple of guys 
quit the team because I am a new coach." 
Things aren't done the same way as In the 

tJ . 
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past for the team," he hypothesizes. 
It's hard to be a three mon.th gymnast 

and excell,'' Hois emphasizes. "It's a sport 
that requires a lot of dedicatlon and a great 
deal of up·per body strength." 

He remarks. gymnastics requires going 
"with a little bit of pain," referring to ripped 
skin In -the palm of the hand, a sensation 
common for most gymnasts to experience. 
"After a couple of months the hands callous 
over,'' Hots pointed out and added. "It's just 
part of gymnastics. . 

' ' ·''· . 
DenDy's Hair Styling Den 
27W478Jewe11Road 
Winfield, Ill. 
653-3368 

' 

Tues.-Fri. - 9-5:45 
Sat. - 9--4:45 
Thui'S. 9:00-7:45 

. - . 

P-------------~--------~ 1 iJ · - •·-one WHOPPER;, . 1 
I .... ~ I 
1 sandwleb, get another 1 

. I WHOPPER lree. ·I 
I Please p~esent this coupon before ordering. I 
1 Limit one couoon oer customer. 1 

Offer good thru Morch 14, 1981 
I Good only at: Borger'Kingw I· 
I 340 S. Neltnor (At. 59) I 
I West Chicago, IL I 
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Girls' Basketball 
March 
3 We-go (H) 53 Wheaton Central 52 
6 We-go (H) 48 Wheaton 

Warrenville 52 · 
9-13 We-go Reglonals. 1st Place 

Boys • Basketball . 
March 
3 We-go 4? Geneva 55 

Schedule 
Girls'Badminton 
April 

2 Lockport 
8 ElkGrove 

1-6 Naperville North 
2i Glen bard North 
23 Glenb~ SOuth 

Gir1s'Track 
April 

3 Fenton 
7 Naperville Central 

Naperville North 
11 Kaneland 
14 Wheaton Warrenville 
18 We-go InVItational 
21 · Wheaton Central 

Baseball 
April 

2 Batavia 
7 Geneva 
8 Waubonsle Valley 

10 Oswego 
13 Naperville North 
14 Wheaton North 
16 NapervllleCentral 
20' Glenbard North 
21 Wheaton WarrenVille 
23 Wheaton Central 
24 Glen bard South 

Boys' Gymnastics 
March 
31 Streamwood 
April 

7 Larkin 
11 Lake Park 
20 Wheaton North 

Wheaton Central 

Girls' Softball 
April 

4 Oswego 
7 Streamwood 
9 ElkGrove 

14 Burlington-Central 
U&FS 

21 Naperville Central 
22 Wheaton Warrenville 
24 Glen bard North 

Tennis 
April 

I CaryGrove 
2 Streamwood 
6 Batavia 
8 Waubonsle Valley 
9 StCharles 

10· Elgin Larkin 
14 · Naperville North 
16 Wheaton North 
18 Addison Trail 
21 Naperville Central 
23 Glenbard North 

Boys'Track 
4 Fox Valley Relays 
7 Naperville North 

11 Oswego . 
14 Wheaton Warrenville 

Glen bard North 
18 Kaneland 
21 Wheaton Central 

.. 

4:30 
4:30 
4:30 
4:30 
4:30 

4:15 
4:15 
4:15 
4:15 
4:15 
4:15 
4:15 
4:15 
4:15 
4:15 
4:15 

5:00 

11:00 
4:30. 
4:30 

4:30 
4:15 
4:15 
4:15 

4:00 
4:30 
4::10 
4:30 
4:30 
4:00 
4:00 
4:00 
TBA 
4:00 
4;00 

II:3o 
4:30 

10:00 

4:30 
11:30 
4:30 

They're bOdnintori 
byGizelle Pollak 

Is there a lack of Interest? 
Sue Mennie, this yea~·s girls' badminton 

coach says "definitely no." Ms. Mennie 
presently Is a P.E. teacher at Lincoln School 

Twenty-seven girls signed up for this 
year's team; an Improvement from last 
year's 17. The team lacks experience with 
only eight returning players. • . 

The team last year placed in con. 
ference with a record. . 
. When asked how the team will cto this 
~ar in conference. Ms. Mennie replied that 
It Is too early to tell." Nancy Blnzen. a 
~phomore and returning player answered, 
We have a good chance of winning. She's a 

goodcoach." · 

Their first meet will be home against 
Bolingbrook, Tuesday, March 24. a 4:30. ' 
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